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Vaal -Chriatila:t is to the co4a.iii.of
4711.4.111X5- _DICE:ECREI
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. . [cosermenn.l
That 'light I slept in a dreadfulplace,. called

'he 'Reception ward-on an iron bedstead, in a
room with a atone floor. I was alone, and hor-
ribly miserable: I beard theValts playing in
the_distinee,-.it-itiras ata Christmas„....

yirben:Lenssatilberty to retire to my SQK ward:
Sci.ien-diti.,..my Christmas day--ray s*st:'""tt.titil
dope,-anWAielreve v last Christrsde daf •

•

Next inciining,rapWelcome friend prxived
set me lketi. I piiict.,%the gate feCs, 13421gaiethe
turnkels*croWa, titel I gave prtAmerrt
batitt•ded.- Aeee:-•:-...J7.1.'ept NewYear'a:riay:_in
company with a prettl.,eousin with glosoy hinek
hair, who was to have alum.' with me on Christ-
mas day, and who-took such u pity on me that

she shortly became Mrs. Prupper. Our eldest

boy was born, by. a curious coincidence, next

Christmas day—which I kept very jovially, with

thr-doctarrafter-it- was all-over, •and---"we didn't

I christen him Whiteeross.

-illifit:T"--- :

Christmas'inorning in Whitecrosa streetpris-

e-it-I-4iAturnaey eondueted-toe:tothetllMiddlesea.
stace!=7-ii--10ng, dreary yard--on either side of
which Ore doors leading laid_ wards, or coffee
:roolis, On the ground-floor- and, isystone stair-

eases-:lir-sleeping-apartments above.---Irwasall
very cold„ very dismal, very gloomy,
the waidalibtted toine;•Ntimher Seven, left. It

I entered

was a long:S.ooW- with barred windows, cross to-

- bles„--and benclies, with anidele betWeen, Slarlr
ffia-,:it.the tr ,farther end; Dam spiro, sPero,."

Painted above the mantel-pieoe. Twenty or thir-
' ty prisoners and their friends were sitting Stile
tableil, smoking piPest drinkimbeeri andread-
ill_gPeWspapers. Butfor the unmistakeiblejail-

- card" lookjahour the majority of-thegaestar the .
'-ttnehorn 'fades, theslipshod feet,- the,barredwin-

dowa,-"and-the.stanefloor, :I,might have "fancied
elf".lit a tenays p-room.

-

_

There'Were_holly and mistletoe roundthe gas-
pipOs; hat bow woful and:forlbra- they looked !
There lrerereastlief and plum pudding pre-
paring ,atthe fire-place ; but they had neither
the odor nor the appearance of free beef und

~pudding., I was -thinking of the cosy-room,the
' ,:well-drawn tit:atoll:is, the.' glittering table, the
happyfaies, 'when" the turnkey introduced,meto
thesteviard of the ward (an officer appointed-by
theprisoners, and a prisoner himself,) who "ta-

' bles yen de," i, e., who allotted me aseatatone
'.'of the areas_tables, which- was henceforward

mine fill purpose of eating, drinking, writing
orsmoking, on consideradou of a payment on
mypart of:one guinea sterling. This sum made

Insalso-free fromthe ward,and to have my boots

-scleaned, _my bed made, and my mettle cooked.
Supposing' that I -had not possessed a- guinea
(which' was likely enough,) I ehoull have asked
or .time ~which would have been granted me;

: but, at the expirationof three'aya, omission of

payment would have constituted me a defaulter ;
in which case the pest thing. I could have -done

wouldhavebeen to declare pauperism, and re-
:move":to the poor side of the prison Here I

:should- have been entitled to my "sixpences,"
amounting, in theaggregate; to the sum of three
`shillingand sixpence a week towards my main-

tenance.
The steward, a fat.man in a green " wide-

-
awake" ;hat, who was incarcerated on demand
for the damages in an action for breachof pro-

Anise- of marriage, introduced me' to the cook
(who was going up next week to the Insolvent 1Conit;-Itetlog filetr-liiiiircliiididiaiticlieeiZeliep
keeper.) -tie toldme, ,thatiflchoee to purchase
anything at a spedes of everything shop in the
yard, the cook.would dress it; or, if I did not
choose to_tei at the- trouble of providing myself,
I might breakfast., clinei. and sup `at his, the

steward's table, ‘,for :`consideration,'; as Mr-
: Traphois, has it'', I ace-tided to-thti latter propo-
. idtion, receiving the intelligencethat turkey and

' oySter-sance were to.be ready at two precisely,
?with melancholy indifference. Turkey bad-no

- ' charmsfor,ine now. - . -
-

-,

--" .1 sauutered forth into the yard, and passed
fifty or sixty fellew-unfortunateS, sauntering is
listlessly as myself. - Strolling about, I came to

-a Tarpgrating,- somewhat similar to dlr.-Blow-
ntan'sbirdnege, in which was a heavy grate-ealt-

: ad the "lock." and which` communicated. with
- ' the-Corridors leatiiiigtothe exterior of thepris-

an.--- -Here sat,,ctdmly surveying-lis eaged birds
within, a trtrukey-r•not a-repulsive, gruff-voiced
monster; with a,red neckerchief:and top boots,
and abunch-of-kepi, se turnkeys sre popularly
supposed- to be-Lbut_ a pleasant,. jovial man
enough, in sleek._ black. He had -az:little:dodge

-.."behin.4where a:bright fire burned, and where
:Wrakey, and the littte.Turakeys lived. I

- found a direful,.resemblance' between the name
of his Office, and that of the Christmas bird.
Hie-Christmas dinnerhang to theiron bars above

-hint,- in'the shape of'a magnificent piece of beef.
Happy turnheyr, to be able no eat it on the outer

- -:,aideof_ that dreadful grating! In another part
of-the' nom hung a black board, inscribed in

--' half' effaced characters, with the enumerations
of , divers donations, made in former times by

- charitable persons, fitfr-the benefit in perpetuity
of "par prisoners. To daysso much beef and 81.1

ranch.strong beer -wasAllotted to each prisoner. '
But 'what were. beef and beer, what - was nn-

f lin:titid tobacco, oreven the plum-padding, when
made from prison plums boiled in a prison cop-

-.per, and eaten iu a prison dining-room '.' What
• -;.though .surreptitious gin were carried in, in

Madders, beneath the "ender garments t.;.-- the
• :taroportion of creation; what t.hongh brandy

_fire:smuggled into the wards, diagnised asblack
--- draughts, or extract or sarsaparilla ? A pretty
' 'Vhrlattnas market I had brought my pigs to !

-- - ' ;,.Chapel was over (I had come down, too late
from the " Reception " to attend it;) and the

-congregation (a lamentable small one), dispersed
..... In_the yard and' Wards. I entered my own ward,

; -•-, tochange-(if anything could change) the *a-
TY icend. '

•sMokieg and cooking appeared to be the chief
-.•.employments and recreations of the prisoners.

....
- " An insolvent. clergyman, in rusty black, was

' --'gravelyrolling outpuff-paste on a pipe-board ;

::und-a man in his shirt sleeves, covering a veal
:. -,..outletwith egg and bread-crumb, wasan officer
-- Cif dragoonsr -

,'

i found tiolackof, persons willing to enter in-
_ ~' to'cliniersation with me. I talked, full twenty

.t- -,Min-des, with asset, captive, with a white-head,
_ --rrand's east buttoned and pinned up to thePhin-

Whitiorosa street, ho told me (or Borden's
Hotel, as in the prison slang he called it,) was
ihe.only.place where 'any ,̀ ”life" was to be mien_

lit;ePieet was palleddown; the Marehalsea had
' gone , Prisonhway of all brick and mortar ; • the

= -Queen's ,
the old "Bench," was managed

- -:,- ona strict System of classification and general
discipline ; and Horsemonget Lane was but
rarely tenanted by debtors; bat iu favored

--_:,-Vittitecross street, the good. old features of Inv
prism:meat for: debt yet-fionrished. Good din-

' neii-were . still occasionally given "fives" and
-•-

----,H,--foatball were yet played;.. and, from time to,

~-.-timeitibtioxiotte attorneys,: em- importunate pro-
-

_

---i-TEseS.r.serrertt-,.-"ists" as thy were called—were
_. pumped upon;-fto'tired,'and bonneted. , Yet,

- , •: --,reven.WhteCross street, lie saßivith a Sigh, was
airing elfi,

:. The Small Debts Act and those rev-
-, olutionary'County Courts would be manyfor it

soon
That tall, robust, busby-whiskered man, the

field): atn. ll:te • magnificently flowered dressing_
' • gr.twn, the :crimson Turkish smoking cap, :the -

'velvetslippers, and the ostentatiouslyilisplifyed'
.."- '.." geld guard::chain, was a "mace man;" an indi-

t-_,_ vidnal.who lived an his wits, and on the-want of
- wit, in others. Be had many names, varying

_train Plardagsnettand De Conroy, to "Edmcm-
-- eon and Co-.," or plain Smith or Johnston. He,

•-".
._ was isrear:demon once upon a time-7a very

lotiethicri'ago. Since'thinbe-hatt dine-

-0 , little
---.,-;--iiii thertarf,and. a great,deal in French hazard,

roulette,: and rouge et- -nos. • lie had cheated
-.- iltdiebtinters,and had discounted biliti -him-

:self,:-Ai h-ddbeen apictire•dealer, and a wine-
...," -L-merchint, and oneof those mysterious mdivid- ,

lige-called- a '-''comtliiesion - agent" He hid
,

• Alimin-littitititithe'staik exchange, and a little
-: tiilliiird4naking,-nade. littleskittle-she:ping, and

o,liiiii2,thituble-riggiug.-••Hewes,not particular.
_ .... Bills,". however,Were '-*Paosiolt• xilliirifinn-.

'.- -iu;ler u'Ol' otol- jtist nevi eonthequenCe- ef some
-transaction,'emmis'bill'dealieg - which_ the C mon-

-

tr. of InsoliilloY battbrOadlyhintedto:-be like a
' - - - bill-stealing oriOZ''.-liiiwirier;:lui---,had-iroilderfiil

r- - elaitieity, and_it:is-th,,Whope&iirenld soon get
everitislittleidifficultioe.f,-Ideanwhile, he dined

_
-

..

.-summtaously; andttookiii-,pigto•:oria*,;;,or.'
• -

-

-

-01,ficaisav conAideaticutigtiLtoithAlt-crc`l'mq "

. o-hat•lrith any of the-other"nobs"inearcerated.
;Vint cap; anti the battered'irorrvoite'sickly

-frame beneath (if I would hay4i,:t.lift goodness.„'4r.
noliee_thans)--were ell ilukt:Wereliazofs44306;

--- - :64!•cheeked, glitteringyonnierilgitot infosit-,
• Eiy. - ac,-*as brought up by an:old Madeira-Ott

who slietithersavings tobuy- him 6,4,-.3,014.50, In.
- ,

-the army- e went om Slowehester GraramarJ
--Sohool to :Bastchester Barracks. liewas to
- hiaifre-.

-

•• •;,onhi,pay., Ito gambled a year's pay; awayin
anevening. He made-thousantigdapa, beVlll4

_. ....- jo-st„.illlgari„' $o the,old denotamseni.ot the"'old-,
atory costae round-as usual. --Theeilv drenigh4-'

_.
-

•

,-...--,-ease,- geton eredit;--pawned.for ready. motto, -

the credit, 'horse! sold;Jmore credit: bora ea.
.-'l,-.onitlit,iittinate-creditors in the. birrak=
yam,, a.,:letter-from the tolonel-,- sale, of his

. -

-.• ---7colnudieleif.. ,ihrts-elfiold rip-; , then:Mr: 'Asitin'.....71-,.----',!;cfigii.,'Jgfr,:-_,llliiiituar;.Sirtiotiallioted Insolvent

i-.,,Catrtiayear's remand and au afterlife eratai.7 •
.',-_. • , tered bythe'of waited 'time and;
-::-- ,tidente,-tuodwantinlY,,negiested opportunies.

-------.'"-ziviTirdo-rroo'RtPA81441.AtitM-M, 414 3-- liPale_sl ot' 1
...".:* -:-the gentleinni.la the ..dressing gown, •--;,:aleb, di-

- ; viers :: gnverinnent -dirks; Whifbad:atterttpteskto
-'ktuitikte-'.„l-he.nebt in ti-innall, way, iina 'l2.ad' 9aly.

'•-• Tenaceiad.'O-'--tint-eatteut at-iharbig:the,same
prison 't -a.mtld- SITY-Ilea4Od'Obtolll3onon-37)10

-- ---;_ ' alWare'ininagedst.'get-Ominitted'ficir denteni•&,
'..: -.Adiiitirt-i-;itiag: the opt...inevitablebaronet ofA
-,- -:::-Itefl1tAfC;0401-47-alkisAiaifittoitillY, supposed

1--: ti_basieighi----16P116STA 4:lo*:and.tb sktjp.i.)4,

.4:4.biatifililei'lllies it---though,t.i ? ,fa:tiy oe-
ArP•th;'Ablirtato44l°4°4ll';'-!l°N3'lr
.--.---_,T.- -. -....1ie) did

i:ititteit-01601W0.ill::these, said et7iieritiiig
eiSe-In W4tecrPaistreet, befoO InfOClock,

~ail~- burning pugt.
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET
FOR PRESIDENT OF TIM EXITED STATES

NMES BUCHANAN
or PENNSYLVANIA;

SuWer; e. •teris„ ,,, of the Democratic General en,trention

1,011 VICE PRESIVEHT :

WILLIAM, R.. KING,
OF ALABAMA ;

'rot to On same decision
-- -

THE REMPTION or xosstrta
Tremendous Outpouring of the People

UNPARALLELED ENTII USIASNI

Eloquent Speeches of the great Magyar

Our childremehall tie taught to lisp. your name
with that of Washington, and million-Erof freemen
hereafter shall rise up and.zall you blessed.

Should it be practicaWfor..;yotf;to NiAt ()lit
industrious ancl:paqilitio'Mtiiins; iovOtthi
source of gretikpleasure- tof,,,theik and thhy
would receive ital W,tLL open fiiart4 -and=uxteml
to you a brother'S.hninlanti a hiother's welcome.
But whether yciu visit usornot ; or whether we
shall ever meetyiiti -An this world again or not,
from out inmost souls, we wish you the most
complete happiness; and pray the God of Battles
to bless,you and your beloved Hungary.

I?eeeithans of the Delegations .from Neighboring
Towns, 4c. tc,

On Saturday last, according to previous ar-

rangements, the public reception of Governor

Kossuth took place at the St. Charles Hotel, in pre-

sence of au immense concourse of people, who

completely filled the street for the , distance of

two squares, in as solid a -column as could-he

compressed.- We made whet we regard as a very

accurate computation of the number present ;
and are perfectly satisfied that there were gath-
ered together 'la Wood street, between Second
and•Fourth streets, not less than twelve thou-

amid bumnn beings; and, besides this vast as-

sefablaite, there was net less than a thousand—

DELEGATION - FROM BUTLER COUNTY
The Butler county Delegation, through their
airman, Capt. F. C. Negley, spoke as fellows

ou behalf of the people of
etunty, we are here to tender

to you a warm welcome LI, Western Pennsylva-

nia, and to render to you, and through you to

your noble but unfortunate " Fatherland" the
grateful homage of sympathising hearts

But, sir, we are well aware that the mere
expression of sympathy is not that which can
render efficient aid to the cause for which you
have and still are so nobly eXteuding: and we

hope to be able to convince you that the citizens
of Butler county will not he behind their
neighbors iu cheerfully ootit ributimc vucl, prye
tical aid as will most promote the cause of Free

tom for Hungary.

mostly oar mothers, wives, and daughters—who
occupied the doors and windows of the houses

on the opposite''side of the street.
At nine o'clock, the Delegations from Beaver,

Armstrong, Butler, Mercer, and Lawrence coun-
ties wore presented,—each of which gave to

Kosauth the warmest assurances of sympathy,
and also of that aid, without who,h* ati profes-
sions of sympathy are unavailing First came
liett:fer and" hereWe' Were' grently-Imrprised to

find so large nAelegation-; and mnah pleased to

hear that this county had already contributed
upwards 'of $3OO, beAltis a larAt,, 'amount that

would be contributed by the Assn:Latinos Of the
-Filends of Hungary. On presenting the Address
hod Resolutions of this county, the CillliTM:111,
Major Joshua. Logan, addressed Kus.sutti as foi-

-1

DELEGATION FROM NIERCER COUNTY

A gentleman, whose name we did not learn,

addressed the Governor on behalf of the People

of Mercer county ;—assuring him that, though

remote from the route of his journey through

the country, he would find that they were not

less warm in their feelings for the cause of Hun-

gary than any others, and that they would be

found ready to contribute their proportion to-

wards securing freedom for the wcrld.

DELEGATION FROM LAWRENCECOUNTY

Lawrence county then came forward : and,

:hrough Dr. D. Leasure, of New Castle, address

eel him as follows:

••
_ WA.

even if he should net live toseo.ner freedom old
independence esttrhifilid;tiiinthreplied that

thetiNt\derfud workings of Providence reaped-
Mgnations mightnot ni .'lte ntoderstood ; but

thittlnigkt be:teliedbpott.-es a hint—for all his-

torysustiiined.the declaration,—tnat, for no wi-

thin which has once died has there ever been a

resurrection—no crushed and down-trodden Peo-

ple has ever risen again. This fact it was which
made him look so earnestly to the present state

of his country, and those of Europe that were

like her ; and this led him so fervently and zeal:
ously to appeal to the People of the United
States fur the exertion of that moral influence

which alone can now save the strugglingfreemen
of Europe. He most earnestly thanked the gen-

tlemen for their kind sympathy and aid; and

would more fully explain his views on Monday

at the meeting appointed for that day.

Our distinguished guest thenretired for fifteen

or twenty minutes, when k ir appeared on the

balcony of the Hotel, and was hailed by the con-
tinued shouts of the immense multitude. Here

he was introduced to the People by WILLI/of IV

lawm, Esq , when Col. Stores' W. BLAcir bade

him welcome, on behalf of the citizens, in an

address that may well be regarded as the most
eloquently effort of his life

kOSSUTII:—The pleasing duty has been
imposed upon us, by the citizens of New Castle,
that we, in their name, convey to you their
earnest solicitation, that you would visit their
town ; and express to you their profoand sym-

ADDRICSS OF COL. BLACK

of any bre:Lott-of etiquette if,insteAtkirftr9l7,.i.:4
to him, he elieulti'litildress hilaseir*rth:WTOge
themselves. kitett,speitetta

GOVERNOR OF HUNGARY-Sir: It is my duty,
on behalf of the citizens of Pittsburgh and Al-
legheny, and other places iu this county, to of-
fer you a warm welcome to our firesides. The
duty is a pleasant one, and I perform it with
gladness and gratitude.

The people for whom I speak, area frugal and
industrious people, not given to pageantry nor
display ; nevertheless, they count the time as

not lost which is taken from the common Mimi-
of the day, and given to the labor of love in

4aoIi;.'HAIISSIMWS ROLY.
GEwrimmEN—Crossitiehelrictriitaini of Tienn-

sylvanie, I foundthe old SWitlipriiverticenfirtied,
tharthe Spirit of Freedom lovethle dwell in

the mountains." The weather was cold, but the
mountain hearts were warm; and upon the very

went forth- from the'lleogik7—

Kossuth rimy iniieetLealthe initnenoi-;of re-
turning hops,hen d fief Peoplethus tiusni-
monely enetainliie holy mission.,-,
Invitation screosimior Nods., to Visit

Ithode 'item&
On Saturday, soon 'after Gov.Kossuth address-

ed the multitude in front ofthe St. Charles Ho-
tel, he wassailed upon by WELooma B. Salues,
Esq., who was delegated by the Legislature of
the State of Rhode Island, now insessionto pre-
sentof`r"esolutiensto'thi
cordially inviting him to visit that State,and be.
come the guest of the people: The ,resolutions

were couched in very eloquent language, and
expresed the heartfelt sympathy of the Legisla-

ture and people of Rhode Island-for the canse
ofRepublican Freedom in Europe. After read-
ing the resolutions, Mr. Sayles made- some ap-

propriate, eloquent and fervent remarks, which
were loudly applauded. Gov. Kossuth said he
would not make a speech in reply to the flatter-
ing resolutions presented by the gentleman, but
would give him a written'answer as soon as pas-
sible.

snow, sprung up around me the flowers of sym-
pathy, benevolent as nature itself.

Since I have breathed the sir of your Repub-
lic, which you-proudly call the "land of the,free
and the home of tilt breve,". the bounty
Providence has strewn many a flower of consola-
tion and of hope in my thorny way, but bright
though, was the lustre-of,sympathy- which the
stars of your great Union oast over from afar,
no State has manifested mere Universally, its
cheering sympathy than Pennsylvania has done.

Citizens of Pittsburgh and Allegheny, you
have wreathed the flowers of Pennsylvania into
a garland full of blossoms and hope,-like the
Orange tree of fruit, and to this garland you
have added the fairest flowers yourselvekt.

Your orator told me that -the peculiar charac-
ter of this place is industry. Well, who says
industry says working men; and working man
is the noblest title upon earth. I ant ptoud of
having belonged to the working classes.

Gentlemen, amongst all the generous testimo-
nials of sympathy, that of working men is the
dearest to me, because there is not only a
touching and elevated idea, but also a true reve-

lation of the power ofprinciples, in the tact that
those who have no other capital than:their time,
and no other tie:mire than the honest bard work
of their hands, sacrifice their time, Pause in
their work, and even sacrifice one part-of-what
they have earned by their labors, wherewith to
support the cause of liberty. Indeed, such a

manifestation is dear to the heart, and, cannot
fail to be attended by the blessings of God. Such
sympathy I am sure, I have met here, and I
thank you for it, with the sincerest feelings of a
thankful heart in my bleeding country's name.

My country! that very word brings with fall
weight its sorrows home to my heart, which your
warm reception made me almost for a moment

Freedom's cause.
For yourself personally, and the sacred min-

istry in which you are employed—for your coun-

try, and every step of her career, her glory and
her gloom, her past renown nd present sorrow
—for everything which can make her heart sink
or swell, the sympathies of those around you
are earnest, anxious and sleepless. Unceasing
anxiety andexpectation have strained the strings
of many hearts, and, if we would, we could not

be indifferent to your cause. Resistance of op
pression, devotion to independence and self gov•
ernment, have made and preserved us a nation
These are vital parts of our system, and u por-
tion of the food with which we nourish theta, is
changeless, unfaltering ; and active love for those
who struggle with the spirit that dwells in us. --

That is a bad intervention which comes between

patty and regard for your person, your prium

pies, and your mission.
Permit us to say, for them, that the liveliest

emotions of their hearts, have been with you
and your countrymen, in your brave though
unsuccessful struggle for the ancient liberties of
Hungary, —in your present defeat, through
treachery—in your exile—in your countless suf.
ferings, and in your prayers and anxiety for the
down trodden nations of Europe

Their prayer is, that you may be nerved for
the present task of presenting the claims of the
oppressed millions of the Old World, before the
tribunal of public opinion of the New.

Your appeals find a fervid response in their
hearts With you they feel Baal this Republic,
acting on its high perogative, and in vindication
of its own just rights, may, and of right ought to
see that the Laws of Nations are faithfully,

impartially and promptly executed; and as a

nation, may we be brought to see, that our Re.
public, in the Divine Providence of the Supreme

Governor of all things, has been made a recep-
tacle for Freedom's treasures and may the con.

viotion of our hearts, that to whomsoever much
is given. of tiittm will much be required," find an

affirmative response in the heart of each of our
citizens

You are now entering the tale of the Father
of Waters: the great valley of the West ! You
will here meet with men whose character is
peculiar only to themselves. you will see the
Pioneers of the Western wilderness—a hardy,

adventurous race, who, with the American }title

and the American Axe. have achieved the won.

der of these modern days With the Ride, the
peculiar arm of the American Backwoodsman,
they have redeemed a se: wilderness from the
dominion of savage beasts, and more savage
mem and by its terrible effectiveness on Brad-
dock's day, the spot on which you now stand,
was once made a darh and bloody ground."

The father Of his country, whose name you
and we all venerate, was then here : the ruling
spirit, and saving genius of the storm of the
battle. From this place, little bands of fearless
men sat out upon their heaven sped mission of
carrying civilization into the wilds of an untried
wilderness: and while with the rifle they drove
out every enemy ; with the axe they felled the
woody monarchs of the forest. and scarcely hod
the howl of the wolf and the yell of the savage
ceased to echo from hill and plain, when golden
harvests and rising cities, announced that a new

empire hall been added to the dominion of the
• Star Spangled Banner."

To the American, the. word West- has tabs-

DELEGATION FROM BEAVER COUNTY.

Gov. i,ssirru :--The citizens of Beaver, an

adjacent county, under a published call, hell a

meeting in their court house, and appointed 100
of their citizens to meet you here, for the pur-
pose of contributing their mite and expressing
their sympathy with the cause you represent.

The privilege we now enjoy is felt to be one

of the green and sunny spots of life, where the
heart would love to dwell—where the best slice.
Dons cluster around one great and glorious ob-
ject—the freedom and happiness of their fellow
man. For this cause you have appealed to the
American people, and to this test of faithfulness
to the principles promulgated to the world by the
patriots of our revolution, we would not be found
recreant. Thy pure flower of liberty we would
raise high—so high that it would be trip...aeon to

the.l9'ppressed ei all nations. never VIM- iower-
eilenntil civil and religious liberty would- pervade
the civilized, world. Sir, we would believe this
to be the destiny of our beloved country, and
you the harbiirrer,to carry its fiat to the nations

.01 the earth—au instrument in the lvoida of a

Good Providence, to wake up the dormant ener-

gies of the down trodden millions of Europe, to

'say to the patriots of your own loved land:
Arise, your light is come, behold it in the West-
ern hemisphere. We thank you, for the vivid
portrayal of our favored political position as a

nation, you have mule us more sensible of our

deep responsibility, not only to our own posterity,
bat to the world, Thrones may fall and other
dynasties may rise on their ruins, but should the
sacred trust committed to our care, be abused,
alas for Liberty! But you have applied the
touchstone, you have spoken from the heart to

the heart; and with one spontaneous and simul-
taneous burst offeeling, millions have proclaim-
ed, the spirit of '76 still exists. Yes, the watch
man on the tower of our political fortress. gives
forth the cheering note—sirs well.

us and our affections.
The people whom it is my good fortune now

to represent, are lovers of law, and recognize its
obligation with no reluctant loyalty. And be-
cause they do love the law, national as well as

municipal, they are 'opposed-to unlawful inter-
ference with the rights of men and nations. if
there is any law which has the sanction of sound
principle and established antiquity, it is that
much neglected and unconsidered law of natiCes
Ninny seem to regard it us a lately conceived in.
etitute, unreal in substance and.barren ofoblign
Lion , not remembering that there is a 'natural
law of nations, unregistered in memory, and
which never dies. When ;Antigone answered
Freon, abe expressed its ancient elements and
sang the praises of their perpetuity—"These are
not of now, nor yesterday, but lice fur 'Lye.

and uo one knows their hoar epiphany
It is one of the first articles of that law. tlist

1 different nations should do each other as much
good in peace, and as little liarn4 in war aspos-
sthle, looking properly to their own interests

If this he true, what right could Russia have to

begin without provocation the slaughter of a tia

Lion with whom she was at peace'
And if she has thus broken the most precious

precepts of its code, making, desolate one of the
family of tuitions, and there is no common civil
tribunal to which the injured can resort, where
shall the tyrant be tried' The American nation
iA now sitting in judgment Cu the case, ant
these thousands around you area part of the

SPECIAL NOTICES.
irr Tax undersigned, hereby give notice, Vial, with

the leave of Providence, he Address of the Clergy, by

Dr. M'Gttr.., the Chairman of the Committee,willbe pre-
sented to Gov- K061517411, in the CumberiantlPresbyterian
Church, on Tuesday, January 2711t, at 3 o'cloek",.P.M.*

The friends of naugary,and or. the Cause of Civil and
Religious Liberty in the !tenons of the-Earth,are ceir
dially invited to the meeting

The middle block of pews, its far as maybe necontry.
will be reserved for the ?Airliners and the Studeute et

the Theological Seminaries of Allegheny.
Tickets of admission can be bad at the Presbyterian

Book Depository, street vOen. Latimer% Office.
Fourthstreet ; A.'D. APCord's Store: corner of Wood and
Filth" streets; and 1.-Douglao Drug Store, corner o
Federal and Market streets, Allegheny,
• The proceeds or the meeting will be devoted,to the
maintenance of the right. of Conscience in Hungary.

Tne Ministers are requested to meet at 2 o'clock, P.M
in the Lecture Room of the ltureh

pa" Doors openat 21 o'clock
nrie By Order of the Coottrauto g( Areatigemettit.forget.

Wel] may my country rejoice at the honors
which upon its exiled chief the people of America
bestows, and God knows every moment of rejoic-
ing, is a greSt benefit to poor Hinattidynew ; 'but
you are too practical a people not to excuse my
country when it looks overthe ocean to me, with
the question in its tearful eyes, " What is the
result of all these demonstrations, of all these
honors, of all this sympathy, what is the prac-
tical benefit of it to oppressed Europe?"

I cannot answer,-yet„ this .giu,eatien, urgent
though be the necessity of answering it. Hope
and fear alternate in my heart, and the irrepatr-
able value of swiftly passing time, imposes new
sorrows upon my Mart, But considering;, when
I am overlooking the scene around me, Y may
confidently say; that Hope prevails. Yes, it is
impossible that such a manifestation, from such
a people, should be nothing more than mere ap-
plause to themelancholy part we had to per-
form in mankind's tragedy.

The gallant interpreter of your views ,:has
given me full assurance that in the manifesta-
tion of the mighty torrent of the public opin-
ion of your nation, there is a conspicuous sign
of great events foreboded—there is an npheay..
tug of the people's heart, proclaiming to the-
world that the powerful Republic of the West is
becoming conscious of its glorious destiny, which
is to become the Rock on which the Hall of
national independence shall be raised, embracing

the whole earth within its precints.
Ito sure, gentlemen, either this must be,,or

you will have soon to fight for yourown position,
from which your very freedom is depending,--he-
cause, Despotism, once victorious over Europe,
will not endorse a Republic like yours as a pow-
er upon earth.

You will be attacked in your most vital in.'
terests—in those interests which no where in
the Union are more conspicuously represented
than here ; Pittsburgh being as it is, the eery
threshold of the West, linking together the in-
terests of the Gulf of -Mexico with the Atlantic
—those of the new world of the West with the

East, and thus representing the agricultural,
manufacturing and commercial interests of your
Great Republic.

People of America! great, glorious and free
though you are looking to the finger. of God,
e,hich is stretched out over the world, wait not
until you are left alone, the only bulwark of
Liberty en earth. I know well that that people
amongst whom the Duquesne Greys and Jackson
Blues are at home, after having shared the glo-
ries of Cerro Gordo anti of Vera Urns, would
not dread to take up the gauntlet orall the Des-
pots of the World ; still it is better and wiser to
he the strongest brother, in the free family of
nati,ms, than to have to stand alone. Now, you
tire nut yet alone--Europe's oppressed nations
wait only for the sign, that you have decided to
set Like a power on earth. proteoting the law of
nations. trampled down by the Despots of the
World.
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manic power. Its almost }mindless territory--
its salubrious climate, its fertile soil, its majes-
tic rpm, its inexhaustible mineral treasures,

and above all the great and untiring energy of
its people, whose whole empire is of the mind,
point it out as the very emblem and place of
power, where one day freemen may dictate terms

to a despotic world in arms.
We, who now address you, are the descendants

of the early Pioneers, from whom wr hate inherited
that broad and fundamental priticiple of human
rights which has sent us here to tender our aid
and sympathies to you and your brave country-
men, beyond the Great Salt Lake ; and to send
with you the true prayer of ourhearts, that when
Hungary again draws the sword of the Patriot
in wrath and right, it may never be returned to

its rest, until your country shall be redeemed
from the power of its usurper, and reinstated in
its more than pristine glory in the bright galaxy
of nations.

Such are the sentiments of our Western peo-
ple; and such are the spontaneous feelings of
the whole American people. It is impossible for
us to feel otherwise. We look upon ourselves
as a missionary people, to preach the gospel of
civil liberty ; at all times, iu all seasons and in
all places, uninfluenced by the frowns of tyrants
abroad, or the fears of the timid at home.

We believe, that, as we fought for our liberties,
so must the nations of Europe fight for theirs—-
that as we passed through an ordeal of fire and
a baptism of blood ; so must they—that as we
received " aid and comfort" from a distant peo-
ple, so will they ; and when the hour comes for
the contest, and men determined to do or die for
the freedom of the masses, shall arise in the
might and majesty of ni universal humanity, then
let Kossuth invoke the God of him whose likeness
and whose relic he wears—let the battle cry ring
forth, "make way for Liberty," and as of old, on
the day of Arnold Winkelreid, it will carry terror
and dismay into the serried ranks of the Aus-
trians '• and doubt not that thousands of the
children of Washington will be there to strike
one good honest blow, sacred to the principles
and the memory of their country's Father.

DP. PGATION FROM ARMSTRONG COUNTY
Thefollowing address was then delivered by

J. Alexander Fulton, Fe 1., on behalf of the

Delegation from' Armstrong county :

GOOF. liosarrn—ln behalf of the Armstrong
CountYDelegation, whose organ I have the honor
*to be on this occasion, I bid you a most sincere
and cordial welcome. ~Not only do we welcome
you as a man, u" statesman, and a patriot ; but
we also receive you as the Ambassador of Repub-
titan sentlinente in Europe, and the advocate of that
cause, which is now engaging your best efforts and
most anxious solicitude. And most fervently do
we wish it and you complete success. This
feeling is almost universal among us, and so
deep and earnest is it, that the prayers of those
who minister at the altar, ascend up as incense
to heaven for you, and the sympathetic tears of
our free and Christian people, are laid in remem-
brance before the throne of the Almighty, in
behalf of Kessuth and lila bleeding Hungary.—
But language Utterly fails to give expression to
the depth of the emotions-we feel. Our people
love liberty, because they know and enjoy its rich
blessings. .They sorrow for your down trodden
country, as they would mingle their tears for a

brother in distress ; but they do not sorrow at
those who have no hope. They would assist
yep,,bscatMethey believe in, the divine precept,
"Whatsoever ye would that men should do unto

you, do you -even so -to them." And we stand
ready; as a' people, le`'actively carry oat this
princdple,in your case; and to. sustain oar gov-
ernment, in any course of policy it may deem
proper to pursue, having for its object the pro-
niotion of civil and religious liberty; and -we
should rejoice at the present moment, to see it

:take a position in the affairs of the world, which
Would place it unequivocally on the side of jos-
:doe, liberty-and humanity. But whether or not
our government shall interfere, the sympathies
of ourpeople'are with you: and should another
struggle -occur between yen and your oppressors,
they cannot, they will notremain indifferent.
Their strong arms and good swords will be en-
listed under thebanner of Freedom ; and shoulder
;to shoulder, with their Hungarian brothers, will
they, earry that banner forward to victory and to

triumph..-
-

;-;;;To, you, Governor Kossuth, we would say :
DeSpair not—falter not. Your mission is not

Pr: but7lin- object; nor 'shall it be without a

-*lidt-,.- ... ~

~...-. 7. , ....-
---. the da,kest day.

i:k.- lavetut toquarrow, will have pn.ed -way "

-
- There. Ds _yet a bright day for Hungary. The

-'40:4 11-3-nr.hayt sown has fallen in- goodly places,ra id,tbe;.iiiiibsi.,_will be thred in due time.
.Theremay be delay, but ' gather unly be delay ;

[Die Ceiresilist:re.:2-Trusting in God, the justice

1 at'7°"'eaVgit..'shil4o.#lK, the sYmPathiee, of the
:Wll-tolecslttPubli4WiWOrld with you, success is
,tertain. ..-It:Marnet:beimmediate. There is a

Providenee that destinies of-nations,

1as weilvas of individuals, and_we comet fathom
it- David vma not permittedto -had the- Temple
of the Lord; though lie was;aman after His own
heart; bet hie son reared its,liehritiAd columns,

- ascended its stately. steppings,,,and -Ititcarced- at
its gelden altar. The honor' off-bliii4ins'the
Tetnple,ofFreedom in'HungaryroyVatieersed
...for,yoir-successor, but yours_ shalt--nver:be the'
gloeyof.having laid its corner stone. -- Then'we.
again say :::)Despair not-falter -not ; HoPVad--
lope ever, foriviththe advancing hosts of4ee--
dem; ''?there's ne-sufh word $!5- fall:" Our syni-
Pathlei: are with-'youi:: forward:: forward 1 we

.wilfprarfor yen :di oirefire;slides—we will can
on-qoato blosti;you iiismisolemn assemblies=

in=ane lives upon /he Slatout,plan, at Jolni.Stoek
ratek of premium, and it is be:ieved, offemilie most sim-
ple, reasonable, safe and equitable plan_ yet devised for
SlutualLife Insurance..

Panashleti furnished, infopnation given, and apphea-
Uoui received by J. 11.18.10711W%IV ood street
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jury
And. sir, your country, banished from herself,

•• lone, wandering, but not loft," may rely upon
just and friendly verdict, Ito- the women of

America are empavelled with the tueu upon the
jury.

Our Government. as. a party interested. and
also possessing judicial functions, has a right
summon any other government to show cause

why the Law of Nations is broken, as I have a

right to summon my neighbor to show eons"

why he breaks the Municipal Law, which bitlii4
•

us both, and protects us both.
VOW' opponents try to drive us into premature

extremities by assuming false positions, not jus
titled by the ground on which we stand. We
do not say that our country should run herself
soxilly into a war. Rut we do say, that the I'm
gunge of Mr. Webster in his great speed. on the
Greek Revolution is good Gospel, and we adopt
it with all our heart as set down in this interro..
gative proposition

" Does it not become us then—is it not maid) ,
imposed on us to give our weight to the side of
liberty and justice—to let mankind know that
we are not tired of our own Institutions--and
to protest against the asserted power of alter-
ing, at pleasure, the law of the civilized world''"

That law, sir, is the Law of Nations, and
Russia, with her Austrian appendage, claims
the right not only to alter it at pleasure, but to

trample it under foot before it is altered. She
does with it as she pleases, laughing to scorn

all responsibility, and the civilized world must
stand still, subdued into unmauly'silence, by her
insolent and arrogant pretensions!

As for others, it is not ourbusiness to speak :
but for us and our children we are solicitous to

say, that the side of Liberty is our side, and
the Institutions of our country are very dear to

us. And we claim the right for our country to
protest against the cruel combination by which
your country for a while is crushed': And when
we protest against that, we do no more than our

duty, and If Despotism sees fit to be offended,
and the offence leads to war, the offence taken
at just complaint is the cause of the war, and
the party offended is responsible to God and the
civilized world for the evil.

It is possible, sir, that ere long the old world
may be convulsed to its centre, but it is not be..
cause this nation wills it. No, sir. Portentous
omens, to which we cannot close our eyes, are
showing every hour that the dark days of Des-
potism are coming to an end. Frost and snow
may, for a while, keep book the imprisoned flow-
ers of Spring, but the ripe and decaying fruit of
Autumn will fail at its appointed hour, and no

man's hand can bold it back. Despotism is very
ripe, and not many days are needed to bring it
to the fall of its year.

sir, there is exquisite pleasure in the hope
of living to hear the last crowned head on earth
" bid this world good night."

Sir, the singular spectacle is presented .f
nation which administered its own government
for a thousand years, stretching out its arms
across the sea to ask for help of one which has
but just passed the three-score years and ten of
one man's life. Wonderful and past finding out
are the mystic ways of the Almighty

During more than twenty generations, your
government stood fast, defying all the shocks of
time; and you, its representative, now stand
upon 3 spot where empire has changed domin-
ion four times in less than a century. And it
will change again when the Emperor of the hu-
man heart calls on all the world to render up the
seals ofgovernment, but not till then.

On this spot Industry has built her palaces,
and wields a sceptre ofundisputed power. Her
court is held in every work-shop, and her min,

inters are men, whose jewels are drops ofsweat

which glisten day and night upon the neck, the
forehead and the temple. And there is.not one
of these bat finds himself bound to independence
freedom and self-government, by the closest ties
of manhood and love. I need not say that they
are all your friends.

On a former occasion you remarked that many
years ago, when a prisoner, you attempted to ac-
quire a nowledge of the English language—-
the first bOok you, learned to read was Shak-
speare, and you began with the " Tempest"—
May there not be something significant in this'!
There is a tempest raging in the hearts of op-
pressed millions, which will not be still, save in
obedience to Him that walked the waves.

For ourpart., we say, Let the tempest have its
time ; the atmosphere needs purification and
health. When you return to the country ofydur
birth and devotion, and the storm has passed
away, many nations will be glad to see the
volume again opened, and hear you read' te's
people free, independent and happy, " alfo well
that ends well."

You are welcome, heartily welcome, to our
hospitality, kindness, and substantial sympa-
thy. .

This address was repeatedly interrupted by
the plaudits of the-multitude;--even- the ladies
who crowded the house,s tippoeite waving ;their
-handkerchiefs in approval. On its conclusion;
GovernorKossuth acknowledged the /2101Y-calla'
plitnentary manner in which he had-beell tafe'F---,`tiiiitoy:‘6:efiro-k,.. and bowing to anit'?eoPle.
ninon.o:ilia,* 4-lioped.he, would notte.a*Lsed
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Accompany those principles which I have
heard by a powerful " stop I" to those despots,
shout it out with the powerful voice of those
twenty-five millions. Tyrants will Ito:able, fall:.
en nations will rise. Go on developing the
dowers of your sympathy into fair substantial
fruit

Great things, to be achieved, require a whole
peoples' support ; it is oppressed Europe where,
even now, the republican principle is replaced
by the sanguinary ambition of a mook Emperor;
it is Europe which wants associations of friends
of Hungary, through all your land, in order that
my country may become a breakwater to the
ambition of the Czar, upen.wbom relies every
Prince anxious to rise upon the ruins of Liberty,
to the shameful position of a tyrant, not by the
" grace of Clod," but of the Czar

Aid Hungary, and we will make a rampart to

Europe, against Russia; and the oppressed na-
tions of the European continent will easily dis-
pose of their own domestic oppressor; when we,
with your support, have checked Russian pre-
ponderance. Remember that you have now the
opportunity to become the first nation upon
earth to which humanity will look up with last-
ing gratitude and reverence—that opportunity
lost, the battle will still comebut the glory and the
benefit of the opportunity return no more. May
the Almighty bless you and your country for
your sympathy. Let the very belle ofyour fire-
men, whom I met ringing on my way, though it
was night time, tell the world that there iff
fire in the hearts of the people of America,

4which will consume the haughty edifice of Des•
potism upon earth and let the batallion of
escort, which greeted my arrival, be an augury
that America will escort the law of nations to a

world commanding Sinai. Remember your own
glory which, as your orator eloquently remark-
ed, is that of resistance to oppression and devo-
tion to independenoe and self government.
Remember that we suffer for these same princi-
ples. Stretch out your giant hands across the
waves, to become the Keystone of those princi-
ples, on earth, as your Stateis already the Key..
stone of your great Republic.

Gentlemen, I bid you, with the warmest feel-
ings of my heart, farewell!
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To these several addressee Governor Kossuth

made a very neat and appropriate reply, which
occupied about half an hour. He spoke of the

extreme pleasure that he had derived from his
visit to thisoountry,—because of the warm and

generous sympathy that had been almost every
where manifested for the cause of his poor coun-
try. He had had warm assurances of support
from the People of England, and even from
France; but nowhere had thefull, fresh gushings
of true sympathy so plainly been seen and so
sensibly felt as in the United States. Indeed ho

could not fail to say that he had been mush as-
tonished that those powerful well-springs of

sympathy spring up se universally over our coun-
try, and more especially in this State ; because
Pennsylvania had gone farther to proclaim what

was due to Hungary, and to the struggling free-
men of the world, than any other State iu the
Union. He would not appeal to any other sen-

timent of the People but the highest and holiest
considerations of duty and justice: but he might
be pardoned for saying, that if we hoped to pre-
serve our own liberties, we must extend a help.
inghaud to those in Europe who now wished to

be-free, but who were groaning under the weight
of despotism. Ile did not say,—he would not

say,—that we must fight for liberty iu Europe—-
that was not necessary ; but we must say to

Russia and Austria, end the other despotisms of

the world, that the free spirit of man must not

be fettered,—that the nations of the earth must

be permitted to choose for themselves the kind

of gqvernment that suited them best. lie felt

sure that the solemn protest of the Government

of the United States against the intervention of

Enrcpean powers, to put down the People there

who had enjoyed independence, ironed have the

effect to prevent OMB 'front outraging the Laws
_of Nations, "and 'secure to -Hungary, and -to eth-
er ountries, such form of government as: they

desired. In. reply. tit observation tkOti:l!rad
bier! msde:bYpne of tie-gentlemen who afireiro-
etitliiittutt:thoil4ffight IleAto.pafor Etingary,
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College Rooms corner o Marketand Third streets.

jaiThis address was received by the People with
the highest demonstrations of gratification and
approval. The air was frequently rent With

- ,

huzzas, handkerchiefs innumerable 'waved
front the opposite windows,—and no accident or
breach of the peace occurred on the ground. To
look upon that scenewas oneof the grandest sights
it has ever been our good fortune to witness.
here were -twelve thousand patriot souls assem-

bled to hear the greatest orator and the greatest

man of the age, discourse respecting Liberty, and

in a tongue foreign to his ideas, until within the
last three years. That immense MEWS—swayed

to and fro by desire to see the speaker, and hear
his every word—in solemn stillness or in fervid
outbursts of approbation, stood there the imper-
sonation of Freedom; and few hearts were there

who did not beat in unison with the speaker and

W 0 TinfitaiTA75
n :oppamte Noun gL•haul

his canoe.
When Kossorn concluded, Col. Bt.tes.claimed

the attention of the multi tude for a few minutes,

and addressed them in substance as follows:

Gentlemen : —You are the juryempanneUed to'

decide upon this case. You hare beard the ar-

gument of the plaintiff ; and your own minds

will form an idea of the only defence that can

be made. It is fur you to decide whether the

Russian Bear is guilty of offending against the
Laws of Nations or not. Are you ready to give
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Here there was a united shout of Vullty..
such as would have made Despotistu tremble, if
it had been heard at St. Petersburgh or-Vienna.

Col. BLACK rejoined:--GeidlenuaCiai.have
said Guilty agairdit Russia-;=what sityyoueboni
the Cub of Austria ? -Austria Guilty Not;
Guilty

And the same answer, with equal rumidmiti,
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